
Monday 8th February – Year 5 Home Learning 

Good morning,  

We hope you all had a lovely weekend and are ready for another fun week of learning! 

Please see below for today’s activities. Should you have any questions or concerns then 

please contact us via the admin email address.  
 

Reading Plus 

 

Please encourage your child to spend around 30 minutes on Reading Plus today. The 

children do have their username and password, however if you are struggling with this 

or they cannot find it, please let us know and we can provide you with these details. We 

ask that the children go on Reading Plus and complete the Reading comprehension 

sessions. Their aim is to complete at least one session per day. Once they have 

completed these 5 sessions for the week, they are welcome to work through the 

vocabulary sessions too. We can see who has been online on Reading Plus so if you are 

having difficulties with it, the children can message us on here too. Any awards and 

certificates the children earn will be saved and awarded once we return to school.  

 

 

Maths 

Support for today’s lesson can be found in the file ‘Monday 8th February - Maths 

PowerPoint’  

First, please ask your child to have a go at the Brain Buster questions on the 

PowerPoint. Once they have completed them, please ask your child to check their work 

using the answers and explanations on the following slides.  

Please explain that today we are going to be looking at rounding decimals. Before we do 

this, we need to recap what we already know about rounding. We have covered it in 

Year 4 and in the Autumn term of Year 5 so it is a familiar concept for your child. See 

if your child can remember the rounding rhyme (this is on the PowerPoint). There is a 

link to bitesize video on the PowerPoint as well as lots of examples of how to round to 

the nearest 10, 100 and 1000 too.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zh8dmp3/articles/zpx2qty  

Once your child is confident with this, please encourage them to complete Activity A in 

the document named ‘Monday 8th February - Maths Activities’.  

After this, please check their answers using the document named ‘Monday 8th 

February - Maths answers’.  

Next, please return to the PowerPoint to look at the explanation of how to round 

numbers with one and two decimal places to the nearest whole number. Once they have 

looked through the whole PowerPoint and understand the concept, please encourage 

your child to work through the remainder of the activities. There are challenge 

questions at the end of the activities too.  

https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/topics/zh8dmp3/articles/zpx2qty


Tomorrow we will be continuing to look at rounding but look at numbers with two 

decimal places and rounding these to one decimal place.  

 

English 

Support for today’s lesson can be found in the PowerPoint file ‘Monday 8th February - 

English PowerPoint’.  
 
First, please ask your child to have a go at the starter questions on the PowerPoint 

before revealing the answers on the following slide. The starters all recap things we 

have learnt so far but if your child does struggle with any, please do not worry as we 

will be revisiting many of these aspects throughout the year.  
Next, please read through the pages of the book that we have looked at so far and 

discuss what we know already.  
Following this, please reveal the next few pages before discussing where Ann visited 

during her time on the ship so far.  
Please explain that this week your child will be writing a postcard as if they are Ann. 

They will be writing to a friend or family member back home, explaining how she feels 

and what she has seen when she visited one of these places.  
Today, we would like your child to pick one of the places she visited (either Panama, 

Hawaii, Japan, Philippines or Sumatra) and research that place. They should use the 

questions on the PowerPoint and document ‘Monday 8th February - English notes 

worksheet’ to guide their research. Please remind them to just use bullet points to note 

their research as we will be turning this into sentences another day. 

PSHE 

Please look through the PowerPoint named ‘Monday 8th February - PSHE PowerPoint’ 

for support and guidance for this lesson. Explain that today we are going to be looking 

at what we are able to offer to other countries and thinking about ways in which we can 

help. Work through the PowerPoint, encouraging your child to think about the prompt 

questions given and complete the questions named ‘Monday 8th February - PSHE 

worksheet’. These questions do not need to be answered in full sentences but should 

make sense to someone else reading their work.  
Once they have completed this, we would like them to plan an event or activity that 

could raise money for charity. Use the PowerPoint to set expectations and give ideas to 

get them started. Your child should then note down their ideas on the worksheet below 

their answers from the start of the lesson. There are prompt questions on the top of 

the sheet to get them thinking and help them to give more detail about the 

event/activity.  
Once your child has completed this, we would like them to create an eye-catching 

poster to advertise their event/activity too.  

 

 



Music 

Today we are going to be moving on and appraising and evaluating a different song as 

well taking part in some fun activities linking to rhythm. 

 

Please use the PowerPoint named ‘Monday 8th February - Music PowerPoint’ to guide 

your child through today's lesson.  
 

First, please encourage your child to listen to the song below by Luther Vandross and 

think about the questions on the PowerPoint. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=987AucEs280  
 

 After listening, discussing their ideas, please share the information in the document 

named ‘Monday 8th February - Luther Vandross appraisal document’ which gives lots 

more information about the piece.  
 

We are now going to look at learning basic rhythms and finding rhythm in names. Please 

encourage your child to watch the video below, listening and joining in with the clapping 

of the rhythms of names.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8XXmBlTadys  
 

During the video, please pause it where appropriate to ask your child to clap the rhythm 

of their name, family members or friends names too, the more the better. Towards the 

end of the video, it encourages your child to use an instrument to play the names. If 

you have an instrument, feel free to use this. However, if you don’t please find any 

household object which makes a sound, this may be a pan and wooden spoon, two spoons 

banging together or anything you have to hand.  
 

Please do share your child’s work with us by taking a video or photo and sharing it with 

us on twitter or via email.  

 

Best wishes, 

Miss Dunkerley and Miss Singleton 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=987AucEs280
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8XXmBlTadys

